MINNESOTA ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Highlights from 2013-2014

Dialogue

3M General Counsel Ivan Fong and Bristol-Myers Squibb General Counsel Sandra Leung speak about their career paths at MNAPABA’s 2013 Annual Gala. The Gala marked MNAPABA’s 25th anniversary and set record attendance.

Member Achievements

MNAPABA Past-President Rebecca Chaffee congratulates MNAPABA Advisory Board Member Dan Lew, Minnesota’s first APA Chief Public Defender. MNAPABA regularly celebrates members’ milestones.

Education

MNAPABA Women’s Committee Co-Chair Cynthia Lee (left) helped bring Partner Track author Helen Wan to Minnesota with the help of other affinity groups. MNAPABA also sponsored more than a half dozen educational events.

Mentorship

MNAPABA’s APA judges, board members, and general members welcome new members of the Minnesota bar at the Annual Judges’ Reception for New Attorneys. It’s just one event in a proud tradition of mentorship.

Outreach

MNAPABA served more than 20 clients at a first-of-its kind legal clinic serving the APA community. The organization tallied more than a dozen press clippings highlighting member achievement and affiliate news.

Community

MNAPABA members, family, and friends meet Houston Rockets player Jeremy Lin after a game in Minnesota. More than 200 strong, MNAPABA hosts innovative networking events that attract a diverse array of attorneys and students.

Pictured above: Minnesota Supreme Court Justice Wilhelmina Wright, MNAPABA President-Elect Irene Kao, MNAPABA President Veena Iyer, and MNAPABA Immediate Past President Inchan Hwang